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ABSTRACT – This study compares sampling methods based on plots of fixed area and based on a fixed number
of trees. The study was conducted in a Eucalyptus forest surveyed using three plot types: rectangular with
fixed area, circular with fixed area and fixed number of trees. The estimation accuracies were evaluated for
the average diameter per plot and for the number of stems, the basal area and the volume per plot. The null
hypothesis of equality between the sampling methods was assessed by t-test. No significant differences were
found between the three sampling methods.
Keywords: Plots; Forest inventory; Methodology.

AMOSTRAGEM COM PARCELAS DE ÁREA FIXA E DE ÁREA DEFINIDA
PELO NÚMERO DE COVAS EM UM POVOAMENTO DE EUCALIPTO
RESUMO – No presente trabalho foram comparados métodos de amostragem de área fixa (com parcelas
retangular e circular), com amostragem em parcelas definidas por um número fixo de covas. O estudo foi
realizado em um povoamento de Eucalipto, inventariado empregando os três tipos de parcela, assumindo
um erro de amostragem máximo de 10%, a 95% de probabilidade. Foram avaliadas a precisão das estimativas
de diâmetro médio, número de fustes, área basal e volume por hectare. A hipótese de igualdade entre as
estimativas obtidas foi avaliada empregando o teste t, em nível de 5% de significância. Não foram verificadas
diferenças significativas entre as estimativas obtidas pelos diferentes métodos de amostragem.
Palavras-chave: Inventário; Floresta; Metodologia.

1. INTRODUCTION
Eucalyptus plantations provide for the growing

demand of charcoal for coking, of cellulose for paper,
and of wood, among others. Rapid growth and high
production of these forests supply market demands
and allow a good financial return, but also contribute
to the loss of native forests. Due to the cost and long
return cycles of forestry projects, it is necessary to
employ efficient sampling methods when estimating
production. Precise and accurate information allows
better decision-making regarding silvicultural treatments,

management, planning and market options. Forest
inventories are indispensable for monitoring production,
providing qualitative and quantitative information
(SOARES et al., 2006).

A forest inventory is based on field measurements
of trees´ attributes, such as total height (Ht) and diameter
at breast height of 1.3 m (DBH), among other quantitative
and qualitative variables. If all trees are measured within
the stand or population, the technique is referred as
100% inventory, or census (SOARES et al., 2006). Census
over large areas is, however, impractical (SOUZA, 1981).
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In practice, forest inventories employ plot-based
sampling. These allow estimation (mean with
confidence interval) of the true mean of a population
or stand, for any attribute of interest, such as timber
volume per hectare, biomass per hectare, stems per
hectare, basal area per hectare, mean height of the
dominant trees and mean stem diameter for all stems
in a DBH class (SCOLFORO, 1993).

 The plots (sample units) may have fixed or
variable areas and the plot shape can be square,
rectangular or circular (SOARES et al., 2006). The
size and the number of sample units must be sufficient
to represent the trees, but small enough not to
consume much time during installation and data
collecting (SCHEUDER et al., 1993). Sampling
techniques should be conducted aiming to reduce
both bias and the width of the confidence interval
of the estimated attribute as much as possible, yet
minimize the amount of work and consequently cost.
Inventory cost is directly proportional to the labor
intensity.  Accuracy depends on the stand´s
variability, being expressed by the relative sampling
error. The accuracy is also affected by the precision
of attribute measurement (some of which are obtained
indirectly) and by any bias inherent in a method
(SOUZA, 1981).

Bias, or systematic distortion of an estimate,
can be caused by measurement methods, by sampling
methods or by the estimation techniques (FREESE,
1962). Apart of the shape or the size of the sample
units will be possible to estimate the volume of
a population or a stand without systematic errors
(HUSCH, 1971). The efficiency of different sampling
methods (shape and size of plots) depends on factors
such as forest conditions (spacing, age, management)
and  the  type of  rel ief ,  among o ther  things
(NAKAJIMA et al., 1998).

When the plot has fixed area, it is common to
define the length and width of a rectangle (or radius
of a circle), making the necessary corrections to
the slope (CAMPOS; LEITE, 2013). Plot size of
rectangles is determined by the average distance
between a predetermined number of rows of trees,
so may result in imperfect rectangles.

The objective of this study was to evaluate
three different sampling methods: fixed area with
rectangular plot (12 m x 15 m), fixed area with circular

plot (radius of 8 m) and plot with a fixed number
of 30 trees (5 rows of six trees each).

2. MATERIAL AND METHODS
2.1.  Field Site

The study was conducted in a Eucalyptus plantation
at Ponte Nova municipality, Minas Gerais state in Brazil
(20°52’56.52 S, 42°28’42.97 W). The forest stand had
approximately 40 hectares; the trees were spaced 3
x 2 m and were seven years old at the measuring time.
The climate is tropical with higher rainfall during the
austral summer. The average annual temperature is
21 °C, and the annual rainfall is 1.300 mm.
Installation of the plots, measurements and data
processing

Three alternatives setups were used for the sample
units:

· Fixed area and rectangular plot - 12m x 15m
· Fixed area and circular plot - radius of 8 meters
· Fixed number of trees - 5 rows of 6 trees each
The fixed area plots were delimitated by painting

the border trees. For the plots with a fixed number
of trees, 30 trees distributed in 5 rows were measured.
The dimensions of each plot were obtained by the
average length of the five rows (length) and the average
distance between the two pairs of corner trees (width).
The two long axes´ lengths were measured from the
first to the seventh tree. Dead trees and planting failures
were also considered as an individual. The circumference
of all the trees within the plot was measured with
a tape and later transformed to DBH. Heights were
obtained only for the six trees in the first line of each
plot, using a Vertex hypsometer. The other tree heights
were estimated from their DBH, using a hypsometric
model adjusted to measured data from 298 trees randomly
distributed across the stand:

Ln (Ht) = 0 + 1 * 1/DBH + 
Volume of each tree was obtained from equation

(2) as suggested by Campos and Leite (2009):
Ln (V) = - 11,11036 + 3,60867 Ln DBH +

 0,15334Ln Ht; R2 = 0,921

(1)

(2)
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2.2. Statistical Analysis
The average DBH, the average Ht, the number

of stems, the basal area and the volume of each plot
were obtained for 30 plots for each of the three methods
of plot setup. Units were normalized to a per hectare
basis and the three means for each attribute were then
compared in pairs, using the t-test with 95% of confidence
level.

3. RESULTS
The best linear fit hypsometric equation obtained

to estimate height from DBH was:
Ln (Ht) = 3,829 - 8,67 * 1/DBH; R2 = 0,57
The residual standard error to estimate the Ht

was1.99 and the coefficient of variation was 7.9%
(Figure 1).

The biggest differences observed between two
means (n=30) for the three sampling alternatives
were related to number of stems, diameter, basal
area and volume. These means differences were,
respectively,  31 stems per ha, 0.08 cm of DBH, 0.7
m² / ha of basal area and 7.61 m³ / ha of volume.
However, by t-test, none of these differences were
significant (Figure 2).

The stand estimated volume for the 40 ha, based
on the samples of fixed area with rectangular shape,
was 9746 m³ +/- 7.6% (95% confidence level) (Table 1).

(3)

Figure 1 – Frequency distribution of the trees among error-of-estimate classes.
Figura 1 – Percentagem de árvores por classe de erro percentual

das estimativas de altura total.

  

Figure 2 – Boxplots with 1st and 3rd quartiles, comparingnumber of stems, mean diameter, basal area and
volume between three sampling alternatives.
“Circular” means sampling strategy had fixed area
and circular shape. “Trees” means sampling strategy
had fixed number of trees. “Rectangular” means
sampling strategy had fixed area and fixed rectangular
shape.

Figura 2 – Gráfico de boxplot para o número de fustes, diâmetro
médio, área basal e volume por hectare comparando
as três metodologia estudadas.  O gráfico apresenta
a mediana, 1° e 3° quartil e 1.5 * distância
interquartil.

 
 

 
 

  

Circular Rectangular Trees
Total volume 9,442 9,746 9,585
Relative sampling ±7.1 ±7.6 ±6.8error (%)

Table 1 – Stand volume (40 hectares) and the sampling error(95% CI) for each sampling setup. “Circular” means
sampling strategy had fixed area and circular shape.
“Trees” means sampling strategy had fixed number
of trees. “Rectangular” means sampling strategy
had fixed area and fixed rectangular shape.

Tabela 1 – Volume total da área de estudo (40 hectares)
e o erro de amostragem para probabilidade de
95% por método investigado.

4. DISCUSSION
The bigger  the plot area, for a fixed number of

plots, the narrower the error bar on the estimate of
an attribute´s true mean value in a population or stand.
Small plots increase the coefficient of variation, increasing
the inventory error. However large plots are labor and
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cost intensive. The goal is to find a size that provides
the optimal balance between time (cost) and error. ZEIDE
(1980) proposed a methodology to determine the optimum
plot size by minimizing the time required for location
and measurement of trees for a given level of precision.
In this work the chosen plot size (around 180 m2) was
enough to achieve 90% of accuracy required by Brazilian
law.

It is recommended to use rectangular plots when
the terrain slope is greater than 10%, improving the
spatial variation representation. In flat areas, it is possible
to use square plots without loose information. Smaller
plots (ranging 100 - 400 m2) are expected to show high
variability. For stands managed using thinning operations,
plots of 500 - 600 m2 have been recommended (CAMPOS;
LEITE, 2013).

The risk of using a fixed number of trees per sample
is the variation in tree spacing. If this variation is ignored
when normalizing to a per hectare basis, errors are
incorporated. In the case of planted forests with
homogeneous trees distribution, this risk is small. This
methodology has been widely adopted due to the ease
of implementation since the trees themselves define
the limits of the sampling unit.

5. CONCLUSION
The results showed that the three methods studied

provided similar results. Although having differet shapes,
the areas of the plots were very similar, leading to a
similar measurement effort across the three sampling
setups. All three methods are efficient and practical,
and the forest manager can safely choose the alternative
of his preference.

Forest inventory with similar populations to this
study can be conducted with the same efficiency using
any of the three different plot designs: fixing the area
(using both, circular shape and rectangular shape);

and fixing the number of trees. However, in the case
of using the variable area method (fixed number of trees),
it is important to have homogeneous spacing of trees.
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